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Oriental Cunning Given
N

--

Sway in Deceiving World.

Comrrmnicatioii Between Southern
Viceroys andPeking, Yet Noth-

ing Can Be Learned of
the Legations.

NKNV YORK, July 21. A Sun cable from

ivs: There is one explanation of the Peking
which so accords with Oriental

London

i'. European governments the greatest concern. It is nec-- t

-- ary to bear in mind that all the news of the past ten
d.iys tended to show there exists a dominant, ruthless mind
m Peking which is controlling the situation with absolute
authority and diabolical cleverness. Belated letters from
public and private sources in China, including the French
uud Japanese Mirlslers, tell of a suspicion or conviction of
the writers that son e gipi Hie and ferocious plot is being
c Jiibummatcd. It is known and by Chinese
themselves that there is free communication between this
arbiini y authority at the capital, whatever and whoever it
in and the Viceroys throughout the empire. Hostilities
a-.- ' linst Russia, undertaken with thorough military precis--i

.n and the action of Li Hung Chang, the wiliest of them
ail, justifies the suspicion that he is carefully playing an
aligned part in plans to iling the utmost resources of Asia
asiiiiust the Western world.

There is no reason to doubt that master minds at
the capital are fully aware of the great preparations the
powers are making to crush them. They know, or they
believe it probable, that no Chinese force will be able to
resist the great army which is assembling for invasion. At
all events they are quite clever enough to appreciate the
.ehantage of meeting this force if it should advance pre-
maturely and with only its partial strength. The strongest
suspicion is directed against Li Hung Chang. Bis profess-
ions of friendliness toward foreigners and his good
faith are completely discredited in many quarters. This
h.is led the British government to dispatch a man-of-wa- r to
.accompany him, and there is little doubt that substantial
guarantees will be required of him before he is allowed to
proceed to Peking.
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LONDONluly The Shanghai correspondent of
the Daily sends the following:

f Chinese who has just arrived
lVking gives horrible details of the massacre. He says he

A European women hauled into the street shrieking
Uuxers, who stripped them and lmcked them to pieces.
Their severed limbs were tossed to the crowd and carried
oil howls of triumph. Some were already dead, hav-

ing been shot by foreign civilians.
"He saj's saw Chinese soldiers carrying the bodies

white children their spears while their compan-

ions at the bodies. He gives other details too horrible
be particularized here.

seemed that the Boxer leaders- - had organized a

plan, including the ottering of icwards and rich loot, for
tlie annihilation of Europeans throughout China, and that
Prince Tuan's generals have been emphasizing the oppor-
tunity the soldiers have of seizins the bodies white wo-men- ."

STORK OF THE MASSACRE IT
MINISTERS IT PEKING IS CONFIRMED.

LONDON, July 25. The Daily Telegraph has re-

ceived a private dispatch from its St. Petersburg corres-ponden- t,

which, in confirming the Peking massacre, says:
"I learn a which may regarded

thoroughly trustworthy that the Russian Government
actually in possession of definite news the eilect that
the Ministers and foreigners in Peking have been massa-
cred. I understand, moreover, that an official dispatch
conveying the sad intelligence has been communicated to
the himself. The terrible event, according the in-

formation received by the Russian authorities, took
on June 23, Russian reckoning, which corresponds with
July in the ordinary calendar. It is a somewhat note-
worthy fact that the news reached St. Petersburg the same
dav."
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SOUTM mU CERTAIN.

?CEW YORK. July 13. A Journal ca-

ble from Shanghai says; A general
rising Is considered certain. All mis-

sionaries of every nationality hare
been ordered to seek refuge la Shang-

hai and Hongkong without delay.
A cable from Hongkosg

says: Consul General 'Wildmaa has
been Informed that the Chinese gov-

ernment of the Ifilaad of Hainan k&s

served oa the consuls that It Js
unable to protect foreigners any long-

er. American aissiens appealed
to Consul IVildMas to send a war sfeip
to Hot How to kris away foreigners.
JKoagkosg ie full refugees. 'An et-ptm- k.

1 pcletl ea river.
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that it Trill be much more satisfactory
tor each of the foreign armies to pre-
serve it ova lategrity and to act in
conjunction wits tke other forces aftsr
each day's program has bea earemlir
mapped out br the propos-e- ooard of
strategr.

This board will coaslst or the com-
manding officer of each of the foreign
armies, and the purpose is to hare it
meet each day, or ofteser if necessarr,
to agree spon a campaign of action.
InstnieUons srhich hare just gone forth
to General Chaffee require him to Ma;t
in conjnncUoa with the other allied
forces, bat do not admit of his being
subordinated to any foreign comman-
der. The War Department authorities
haTe been examining precedents for
operations between allied forces, and
are unable to find any instance where
sattsfactory results were obtained by
attempting to have a commander in
chief for all the forces in the field-A- s

a result, Secretary Hay and Secre-
tary Boot have come to the conclusion
that the only "practicable way of run-
ning affairs in China is for each coun
try to preserve the integrity of Its own
army, and to have each day's opera-Uo- ns

carefully mapped out by the rep-
resentatives of each country after full
and free conference.

LI TRYING 10 STOP

1DYINGE ON PEKING.

BRUSSELS, July 25. The Foreign
Office to-da- y received the following dis
patch:

"SHANGHAI, July 25. Li Hung
Chang told me that the Chinese gov-

ernment was arranging to guarantee
the retirement of foreigners in Peking
toward Tientsin. DE CARTIER,"

De Cartler is secretary of the Belgian
legation at Peking.

LONDON, July 26. The Shanghai
correspondent of the Daily Express,
telegraphing yesterday, says:

"As the result of a constant cor-
respondence with the Governor of
Shantung, Li Hung Chang this aftor-noo-n

announced that the imperial gov
ernment was prepared at any moment
to give a safe convoy to tho members
of the foreign Jegations from Peking
to Tientsin, provided guarantee were
given that no advance would be made
upon the capital, and that all matters
in dispute between China and the pow-

ers would be made the subject of
friendly negotiations. In tho same
communication of the consuls Earl Li
stated that the imperial government
had submitted to the powers a state-
ment of Its position, declaring that it
had suffered greatly by recent events,
but desired not only to suppress rebel-
lion but also to remove the causes of
the hostility of foreign powers. There-
fore he hoped that the offer to escort
the foreigners to Tientsin would be
regarded as an earnest desire of the
Chinese government for tho renewal
of friendly relations,

"The consuls replied that no basis
for friendly negotiation was possible
until proof was at hand that the Min-
isters were still living. Consul Warren
declined to discuss the matter at all.
but in his reply to the French consul
Li Hung Chang undertook to obtain
a satisfactory message from the French
Minister (M. Pichon) wiUiin Ave days."

Rumor circulates briskly around the
personality of Li Hung Chang. He is
credited with a mission to offer to cede
to the allied powers two provinces as
Indemnity for the Peking outrages, and
also to offer to restore order and give
facilities for trade with the outside
world on condition of the surrender mI
Kiaochau, TVel-Hai-W- ei and Manchuria
by the powers, and the withdrawal of
all missionaries. Little attention, how-
ever, need be paid to any of these ru-
mors. In a private message from

tShanghai it is asserted that Li Hung
Chang avows that the object of his
journey is to place the regular Chinese
army In line with the allied troops for
the suppression of the Boxers.

The Times editorially suggests that
Li Hung Chang is playing the old game
of the Sublime Porte by putting for-
ward proposals which will appear in
different degrees and ways to different
powers. It says: "President JIcKinley
has been asked to mediate, and the ic-qu- est

is facilitated by the care, which
has been taken in Washington not to
commit the United States to any very
Uioroughgoing policy."

Indian troops are daily arriving at
Hongkong. Th" e transports reached
Uiere yesterdaj. Two oUiers have left
Hongkong for Taku. Reports from
Canton say the (;ty is outwardly quiet,
but that there id a. strong undercurrent
of unrest among: tho- - Chinese. Only 3.
few European ladies have left,- - many
still remaining.

HEAVY RAIIT3 IN CHINA.

Death Sato Greatly Decreased in
One Province.

LONDON, .Tuly 25. The Governor of
Bombay presidency,. Lord Northeote of
Exeter, reports a general rainfall in
Surat and Southern Gujarat. He says
that two and a half inches of xain have
fallen since; yesterday in Godhra and
Panch Mahals, an inch u several parts
of Ahmedabad and over ludf aninch in
parts of Kaira and SuiBcieut in the por-
tions ofBaroda ad joining Hurat. Lithe
remaiuderof Barodauo rain las fallen
and an esteuaive failure of crops is in-
evitable, unless there is immediate re
lief. There have been good rains inJ
djomuay, JMiangeish and the Deccan.
rrospects are greatly unproved. The
death rat iu Uutrat hd decreased
nearly half as compared with tha of
May. '

7--
Alive at Lact Accounts.

Lewis and Gail?;-- , teto youug 1". M.
G A. men. who pis?e IThrough. Hono-
lulu a year or twgtaso on Iheir way to
China, have been iR-ar-d from, Both,
mea were sef and well by test ac-
counts. Tfcey lvs bee engaged in
miseiott work iu Cklsa. Lewis watt at
ShanhavKBile Gaiiyws atTientsin.
The latter was,a noted athlete ot the
ISutsnt eaiieKe.; ' ' j ss.
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That Is Its Contention
in the Tramways

Suit.

m. HMETS i!LE AKItfEflT.

TffRS. REBECCA DODDA.WABDED

THAT SPASXU2JGVIIA- -
MOND STUD.

Pirm of Oki & Ota Sae to Kocover

FiveSundred andTifty Dol--

lars on Two Promis

sory Jfotes.

Judge Humphreys was engaged yes-

terday in hearing arguments in the
suit brought by Superintendent of
Public Works J. A. McCandless agaiust
the Hawaiian Tramways Company, for
an injunction restraining the company
from laying tracks on King street.

There was a big array of legal tal
ent present. The government was rep-

resented by Deputy1 Attorney-Gener- al

Cathcart and Frederick W. Hanker.
Paul Neumann, F. M. Hatch and W. L
Stanley appeared for the tramways
company.

Mr. Hankey, at the afternoon session
of the court, made an able argument
for the government He cited numer-
ous authorities to show that the gov-
ernment bad the full right, power and
control of the streets of Honolulu.
The tramways company at all tunes
was under the direction of the Superin-
tendent of Public Works. The govern-
ment owned the streets In fee. Tno
company, under the act of the Legis-
lature, had more than a license. It had
vested rights for a eertain number of
years. But where the company's track
should be laid was wholly optional
with the government. Tho govern-
ment, being the owner in fee of the
streets, it could do away with side-
walks if it so desired-fel- t- could order
the tramways company to lay its track
in the center of tbe street or on either
side of the thoroughfare.

The plea set up by the company in
one of its affidavits, or in the affidavit
of its manager, that the track, it laid
where the Superintendent of Streets
had directed, would encroach on the
sidewalk, was a plea of avoidance.
With charming banter Mr. Hankey al-

luded to the humanitarianism of the
company as set forth in this plea.

Mr. Hankey was followed by Mr.
Hatch. ,

The owner of the --.Dodd diamond.
stud has been decided. The brilliant
gem with gold setting goes to Mrs. Re-
becca Dodd. Judge Silliman yesterday
signed a decree to this effect Robert
W. Cathcart the administrator of the
estate, will now turn over the sp? sk-
iing gem, and gladness will radiate the
Dodd household.

Judge Humphreys has approved of
the accounts and confirmed the mas-
ter's report of the late James Gray.

The firm of Oki & Ota have brought
suit against Wilson & Whitehouse, the
contractors, to recover ?550 on two al-

leged promissory notes endorsed by de-

fendantsone for $300, negotiated on
April 24, 1900, payable sixty days after
date, and another for $250 of.the same
date and due July 23, 1900.

L. II. Dee, temporary administrator
of the estate of J. C. Riordan, has filed
a motion for leave to the milch cows
belonging to the estate.

The application for letters of guar-
dianship of Malaka Moolau and Keco
Moolau has been set for hearing to-
morrow.

In the matter of Helen A. Holt and
Helen A. Holt, guardian ad litem of
Valentine S. Holt, Mattie E. Holt,
Amelia A. Holt James R. Holt, Helen
A. Holt and Irene N. Holt, minors
plaintiff, vs. Andrew Cox and Waialua
Agricultural Works Company, Limited,
a corporation, defendants, action to
quiet title, Andrew Cox, by his attor-
ney, J. T. De Bolt, moves that the
complaint be dismissed and quashed
and held for naught

While not wishing to prejudice in
the eyes of the public any case that
may be before the courts. It seems that
from reading the list of the plaintiffs
m the above action that they have a
good Holt on the case.

AI. Suzkl has brought action against
Hiram Purdy to recover $300 for al-
leged damages resulting to htm In
rentlngthg schooner Rob Roy to de-
fendant for two months at $75 a month
and injury done to the schooner's
tackle and furniture $150.

The Supreme Court has reversed the
decision of the Judge of the Fourth
Circuit in the case of John Bohnenberg
and Imnia Bohnenberg, vs. Anna ZIm- -,

merman and A. Zimmerman and
George Rodiek.

George T. Porter, a native of Eng-
land, has filed his petition for natu-
ralization.

Kapika Lahela has petitioned for the
probate of the will of J-- W. Haaheo
and that she be appointed guardian of
three of his minor children.

OPUIM LIKELY KILLEI

PALOLG VALLEY lAHE.

Dr. Shorey Reports - to Board of
Health, of rinding- - Drug-- is.

Kane's Stomach.

S. C. Siiorey, the chemist to the
Board of Health, yesterday made his
report to the latter body, ob the result
of bis investigations into the contents
of the stomach of Kane, a Hawaiian,
the eighth ot"ihe- - victims- - of Pololo
valley. -

H:5 report eonarms. the stateseat
already saade in The KepbiicB-th- a

be fouad opium in the sioaMko-wkic-

s .

had 1h submitted to him. --I did not
Sad eoi:h opium is the stoescfe of
Kane to have cashed death," said Br.
Shorey to a Republican reporter yester-
day afternoon, "bat 1 eoakl Bot. of
coarse decide how ranch of tie poco
had been absorbed by the system. If
I had been furnished with the blood
and urine of the man, in which the
drag" would undoubtedly have been
found in largest quantities, the teat
would have been more satisfactory. I
am sorry the important requisites

me,
iadoebC

matter

U

TYPHOID FEVER EPIDEMIC
IN KAPIOLANX HOME

FOR GIRLS.
An epidemic of typhoid fever has been developed in the Kapiolanl

Home for Girls at Kalihi. There has been one death, and there are
now three cases at the camp.

Dr. Hoffmann, the bacteriologist the Board of Health. Is
the patients, and every precaution is being taken, to minimize

the danger of contagion d to stamp out the dread disease.
Sanitary Inspector Mr.'clgh visited the home yesterday. An in-

spection or the premises developed that buildings and surroundings
were in a most unsanitary condition.

"The buildings are old dilapidated, and cesspools and sew-
age are neglected and wholly inadequate," said Mr. McVeigh. "There

nothing to be done but to cove the entire establishment which
we have done. We moved all the sirls, twenty-thre- e in number, and
the four Sisters of St Francis, wtio have had charge of the school,
to Kalihi camp. There they are rcelring every care and attention,
and I am glad to say that the cases now on hand are promising well.
Nothing will be left undone to crush out the disease."

The Board of Health, at a special meeting held yesterday, re-

ceived a report on the prevalence of the disease, and the Inspector and
health officers were given full power to in the premises.
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CONSUMPTION'S AWFUL WORK.

CAUSES MORE THAN FUTEEir EKK

CENT OF DEATHS.

Typhoid lever Nearly as Fatal-O- ne

Half of the Dead July Were

Hawaiians.

There were deaths In Honolulu
during the month of July, according to
the mortuary report just filed. The
tables furnished by the Health Depart-
ment contain some Interesting matter.
The deaths of males Is largely in ex-

cess of females, the male deaths num-
bering SO, to 31 females. HawailinE
led all other nationalities with 6
deaths, as against 25 Japanese, 12 Chi
nese, 9 Portuguese, C mainlanders unit
9 of other nationalities. The ages a:

.which death occurred nre given as fol
lows: Under 1 year, 2S; 1 to o, 5; o to
10, 4; 10 to 20, 10; 20 to 30, 16; 30 to
10, 1C; 40 to 50, IS; 50 to CO, 2; 60 to 70
7; over 70, 8.

The comparative monthly mortality
July for the past sir years is as

follows: 1S95, 51; 1S96, 4S; 1S97, 59;
189S, 75; 1S99, 93; 1900, 114.

The deaths by wards were as follows:
First, 41; Second, 22; Third, 17;
Fourth, G; Fifth, 2S.

The various causes of death are
given as follows: -

Accidental, 1; alcoholism, 4; apo-
plexy, 1; atelectasis pulmonalis, 1;
beriberi, 3; brouchitis, 1; consump-
tion. IS; cancer of stomach, 1; convul-
sions. 1; cholera infantum, 2; ccrebtal
hemorrhage, 1; diseases of the heart. S:
diarrhoea, S; dysentery, 1; enteritis, 7;
emphysema, 1; epithelioma, 1; typho'd
fever, i7; malarial fever, 4; hem-
orrhage of stomach, 1; inanition, 2,
influenza. 2; intestinal obstruction, 1;
Intestinal catarrh. 1; meningitis, 4:
melenaneonatrum, 1; nephritis, lr oli'
age, 3; peritonitis, 1; pneumonia, 7
paralysis. 2; premature birth, 1; pyo-
pneumothorax, 1; rheumatism, 1

scalds, 1; thrombosis of cerebral veins
1; worms, 1; shock from traumatic in
jury, 1. Of all these 13 were non-residen- ts.

The annual death rafe per
1000 for the month, 30.74; Hawaiian?
49.G8; Chinese, 13.45; Japanese.

1
40.00,

Portuguese, 19.63; all others, 22.50.
Consumption continues to be the

leading cause of death, 18 deaths be
Ing attributable to that disease. Ty
phoul fever Is a close second, with 1"
deaths. Nearly one-ha- lf of the deathr
were confined to Hawaiians.

$

CLIPPING A CAPITAL CORNER.

Entrance to Richards Street is
Widened at Big-- Cost.

Workmen have fom down tho iron
fence and are now demolishing the
heavy stone wall at the corner of the
capital grounds at Richards and KinvH
streets. A section of these- - grounds it
to be sacrificed to iiuirovethe entranc?
to King street. H those in authority
conld have heard the comments of
passers-b- y yesterday, they would bav
given the alleged '"improvement" a
second thought. The almost universal
sentiment seemed to be that the change
is needless and an approach-
ing vandalism.

LAST NIGHT'S CONCERT.

Larger Crowd Than Usual Out to
Hear the-- Music.

The Land concert at the Hawaiian
Hotel last night drew the largest crowd
ofany evening couesrt for a long tiisi
The grounds ware filled with an assem-
blage of the music-lovin- g people of the
city, while society was out en masse on
thel&nais of the hotel. Many of tie
newcomers to the city enjoyed the ex--

ger's band and enjoyed the hospital!tf
of Manager Allen of the hotsLr The
hotel was beautifully decorated scd
the whole scene, looking from,tfee knai
or from Hotel street, wag like a picture
of fairyland. - -

r

were, denied as it kv everytJuBir

The did aoteome up before
tfce board yesterday, probably icc&ase
it a specially ctdkd meetig.

Dr. Sfeorey of opinion that it was

for at-
tending

and

was

act

for

114

for

was

i crude opium that was used aad not ia
the form of morphiae. The former
could "be more, readily obtained than
morphine, thosgh its sale is equally
proscribed- - With the filing ot this re-

port it is feared, inquiry into this case
will be dropped.
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GRWINB CINE WILL VIBRATE.

HIGH SHERIFF AND ATTOBNEX
DAVIS OH WAR PAXNT.

They WU1 Meet in tho Court Arena
Today-Ft- eht to tho Finish

Without Gloves.

George A. Davis, the well-know- n at-
torney, appeared In the Police Court
yesterday with the pugnacity of the
allied army in China. The High Sher-
iff, belaced and bespangled, had, In the
language of Mr. Davis, struck him a
blow below the belt.

The trouble is a tempest In a tea-
pot affair. The High Sheriff, bebut-ton- pd

and bebraided, is In a small and
rather an ignomlnous way making it
sultry for Davis, so the attorney af-
firms. The mercury In the cholen?,
bejeweled and bedecorated High Sher-
iff Is up to the boiling point. He wants
to punish Davis for the work he is
doing in the Edwards case.

This is, according to Brown's even-
ing orb.

The High Sheriff has brought or
dragged Attorney Davis into the Police
Court. He wasn't brought there In the
patrol wagon, but under Section 693 of
the Penal Code. The High Sheriff says
that Davis has been doing business as
notary public for three years without
a license.

When Attorney Davis heard about
the case he was on deck. "I have been
brought here on a penal summons, '
said Davis "and now ask leave to file
a demurrer. When I have finished with
this I will never again have anything
to say in this court."

He was Interrupted by Brown.
"I will not be guided by the Hiqh

Sheriff's advice," briskly retorted Da-
vis. "I wish to file my demurrer now
and I am entitled to do this at any
time after having been duly sum-
moned."

Judge Wilcox acknowledged the
correctness of Davis contention, and
the demurrer was filed.

The case comes up this morning, and
there will not only be blood on the
moon, but she will go Into eclips",
while resonant voices In conflict will
arouse the town and churn up the ship-
ping in the harbor; growing cane will
viberate and agitate in the war of
words.

BLAKE'S BADGE

Colored Barber's Emblem of Kukui
Nuts and Gold.

E. Blake, the colored barber of Bat-
tery I, Sixth Artillery, ha3 a unique
badge. It consists of fourkukul nuts
strung on a gold chain, pyramid in
form. Between the nuts are gold bare.
On three ot the nuts patriotic emblems
are engraved. The first nut of the
pyramid Iks, the flags of Cuba and the
United States, rjcifyiug Blake's ser-
vice in Cuba inlflp, when a member of
the First Begiment of the District of
Columbia. On the next nut is a hand-
some engraving of the American eagle,
shield and arrows. The engravings on
the two succeeding nuts are Hawaiian
and American flags artistically grouped,
and the emblems of Blake's calling, "de
razzer.'

Teachers7 Committee JCeets.
The teachers committee of the board

of Education held a meeting in the
courthouse yesterday morning. Con-

siderable business was disposed of,
but will norbe made public until the
next meeting of the board.

4 "l
"Wliipped a PolicemAn.

J. W.Sproat was arrested yesterday
for assault aad battery-o-n Apana, a
Chinese police officer. It seems that
one of the little boys who helps Sproat
deliver ice froat a wagon got latoan
altercation with Apana- - "aad the officer
walloped the boy. Sproat then step-pa- d

in aad whipped, the officer, hence
hi arrest. a

T Milan mi

Bttl OF

Plague Expenses Soil
Up in a Wonder-

ful Way.

XO MONEY mi T8 PAY HEM.

TO TURN KA.WAIAKAO CE2E--
TERY INTO PRODUCTIVE

CITT I.OTS.

Plumbing- - Inspector Duffy Gts
Hundred Dollar Raise Opinion

By Attorney General

Dole.

The Board of Health bad an innings
with a huge tack of plague bills, to.
tertlay, at a speciality called session,
but it was too much for the members.
Tho size of the pile of bills was so
wholly out of proportion to the bal-
ance iu the treasury wherewith to meet
the charges that it seemed to give the
usually active and aggressive gentle-
men of the board "that tired reeling."
And little wonder. There were 12,000
of these bills on the table, and clerk
Wilcox said there were more in the
drawer, with soveral outlying districts
to be heard from. Thou it was found
that no ono had ever tabulated thee
bills and the cleverest financier on the
board would not venture even a guess
is to the aggregate sum they rcpreseut-e- d.

Then the board talked tho matter
over nud the conference did not dispel
the general gloom nor jwy tho bills.
It was learned that there was some
thing like $20,000 left iu tho Tuud to
pay the bills. Tho bontimeut seemed
to bo genorai that it would uot be fair
to pay n part of these bills, up to tho
limit of the balance ou hand, and then
reject all tho rest. It was thought best
to nicertnin tho oxact amount repre-
sented by the claims and pay a
pro rata amount; with this ideaiu mind,
the bills were referred to tho Executive
officer, with request that he arrauge
and tabulate them and present tho
same to tho board at the next meeting.

Tiie pay-ro- ll for the drill shed camp,
amounting to $25S.G5, was ordered
paid. jfnumbing Inspector DuffyMle n
formal application for an increase iu
his salnry from 150 to J50 a mouth.
Action was deferred, but it Is under-
stood that at the executive session,
which follows nearly every meeting of
tho board, the request was granted, on
condition he maintain his own horso
and buggy.

It seems that the trustees of Knwaia-ha- o

church intend, to stake out their
old cemetery as a town site. They
made application to the board for per-
mits for tho erection of buildings in
said cemetery. The trustees' desire
is to increase the revenuo from the
property. The members of tho board
exhibited a tendency to discourage
this unexpected and unwonted evi-
dence of enterprise. The idea of res-
toring an old cemetery into city lots
was so novel a proposition that it caus-
ed tho board to pause. They wanted
to know the date of the last interment,
tho condition of the graves, the extent
of the excavations, tho size, stylo
and general character of the buildings
to be erected. As answers to all these
queries were not forthcoming. Clerk
Wilcox was directed to get at all the
facts and present the same to the
board at its next meeting.

An opinion by Atttoruoy General
Dolo was read, iu which he held that
the auditor erred in refusing to audit
the bills of Drs. Hoffman, Garvin and
Howard for examining lepers at Kalihi.
The auditor had refused to audit the
bills. The Attorney General's opinion
is to the effect that the claim should be
paid, as the position taken by the audi-
tor was contrary to law. The board
directed clerk Wilcox to look up the
orignal resolution constituting the
board of examiners and report the same
to the next meeting, Fending that
action, the whole subject wcut over.

A report announcing the breaking
out of typhoid fever at the Kapiolani
Home for girls at Kalihi was modo and
the proper officials wero authorized to
act iu the matter with full power.

Tho board then went into secret
Bsssion.

JMany Chinese Depart.
The Coptic took a great many Chi-

nese passengers from here yesterday
More passengers than there were accom-
modations for applied for passage.

1 j
THE McADOO'S ARRIVE.

"Will Open at the Orpheua Tonight,
ilanagcr Cohen of the Orpheum has

secured for a limited engagement the
best of the returning 3IcAdoo Mnls-tr- el

Company, returning from Anst ralia
on tho Aorangi.

Tqnight will see the second perfor;
mance at the popular show bouse with
tho cast greatly augmented. 3&5S Flora
Batson, soprano; General Millar basso
soloist, comedian, impersonator and
interlocutor; Wise and Wilton and
Leon P. Books, tenor and character
artists, comprise the-- new peoDle. Ther

yfiwith their fellows already here will
form th TWin.irul ftraftn rt !.

show to be given tonight
Last evening tho crowd at th Or-

pheum wag quite large, although the
show was given at a moment's notice
almost

Those who remember the creditable
performance given by the McAdoo's
when they passed through here several --

months a$o will be pleased to bear of
their return and eugageaect for two

I weeks at the Orpheus.
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